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Philadelphia Merchant Dies of Self
Inflicted Wounds.

HIS FAMILY WAS AT DEATHBED

New York, April 23—The body of
the Philadelphia

who cut his throat and

wrists soon after he had been arrested

on serious charges, and who died in

St. Mary’s hospital, Hoboken, was tak-

en to Philadelphia. The coroner was

called to the hospital, but as the case

was plain a certificate of death giving

suicide as the cause was given and the

Benedict Gimbel,
merchant,

body turned over to the family.
He died in the arms of his devoted

wife, who had been at his bedside ever

since the day he was found in the lit-

tle room in the Palace Hotel with his

windpipe partially severed by a jagged

plece of broken water pitcher, and the

blood flowing from a cut artery in the

wrist.
Charles and Isaac Gimbel, brothers,

were also in attendance at the last,

and there was an effecting scene when

Benedict Gimbel at last succumbed to

the exhaustion caused by the great

loss of blood.
When the dying man finally fell back

on his pillow and breathed his last,
Mrs. Gimbel swooned and was carried
from the death chamber by her broth-
ersdnlaw. So prostrated was she by
the sudden collapse of her husband
after a day of varying hopes and fears
that her relatives took her to Phila
delphia, where she was placed In
charge of physicians.
That the mental strain under which

Mr. Gimbel labored because of his ar
rest was ome of the important con-
tributing causes of his failure to re-
cover from hig wound is the opinion
of Dr. Jurist, the family physician, who
came from Philadelphia i» attend him.
It was omly by the constant use of
stimulants that the patient was kept
alive Sunday, the doctor said. Mr.
Gimbel's evident desire to ‘die even
after the arrival of the members of his
family, who vainly did their best to en-
courage him to live and fight for his
liberty also greatly operated to the
disadvantage of the doctors who were
striving to savehis life. Mrs. Gimbel
had rooms at the hospital, where she
.oould be called at a moment's notice,
and was almost constantly at his bed:
.sjde endeavoring to overcome his de
sire to be relleved of his troubles by
death.

. Members of the family had strong
hopes that, if Mr. Gimbel recovered,

charges against him could be over
® by the plea of insanity, and they

had engaged Mr. Shields, of Philadel
to assist Daniel O'Reilly, of this

, a8 counsel to fight the case. They

had planned to send Mr. Gimbel to an

asylum if they were successful in

court.
[Benedict Gimbel was a member

of the firm of Gimbel Brothers, of

Philadelphia, which is a corporation

managed by seven brothers, deceased
‘being the youngest of the number and

owning a small minority block of the

stock. They operate one of the larg:

.est department stores in the United

States.|

 

KILLED BY FLOBERT RIFLE

Boy Accidentally Shot By Lad While

Shooting at a Mark.

Scranton, Pa., April 22.—Eugene Mc:

Gowan, aged 12 years, died at the

home of his widowed mother in Hones

dale from a bullet wound inflicted by

a flobert rifie in the hands of Edward

Dolmetsch, aged 13 years, of this city,

who was on a visit to his grandmother

in Honesdale. The boys were shooting

at a mark on a barn door in the Dol-

metsch yard. McGowan happened to be

in the rear of the barn while young

Dolmetsch was shooting. A bullet went

through a crack in the barn door, de-

flected slightly, passed through a

seven-eighths inch board and entered

MecGowan’s side, penetrating the liver.

He died in five hours.

 

SUES THE POPE

Heirs of Father Massarenti Claim Part

of His Fortune.

Rome, April 20.—The heirs of the

late Father Marcello Massarenti have

brought a law suit against the pope,

serving papers upon Cardinal Merry

del Val, the papal secretary of state,

as his representative. Theyclaim part

of his fortune, most of which was de-

rived from the sale of his famous art

collection to an American.

 

Kansas Fruit Crop Destroyed.

Kansas City, April 22.—That 95 per

       

   

   
  

 

   

   

    

   

             

   

 

  

        

   

  

   

 

f\ithough Lad at Gloversville, N. Yq

Greatly Resembled Him.
Gloversville, N. Y., April 22.—Myles

Standish, a nephew of Dr. H. M. Mar-

vin, of Dover, Del, father of Horace

Marvin, Jr., the kidnapped child, ar-

rived in Gloversville to see the child

held here on suspicion that he is the

kidnapped Marvin boy.
Mr. Standish went at once > the

place where the boy was stopping with

the woman alleged to be the wife of

Al H. Allen, the suspected kidnapper

and saw the child. He made a minute

examination of the lad, romped and

played with him for half an hour be-

fore he became thoroughly convinced

that the boy was not Horace Marvin,
and so announced himself to Chief

Smith, who accompanied him. He ac-

knowledged that the resemblance was

striking, but when he came to examine

the boy closely there were many points

of difference. The boy's face is alon-

gated, while that of the Marvin boy

was round. The latter had a scar over

his right eye from a cut. The boy here

has a scar over his right eye, but it

was from a burn. The boy held by the

local police has hair several shades

darker than Horace Marvin's, and the

latter's teeth were regular and in fine

condition, while the boy he came here

to identily has irregular and poor

teeth. The Marvin boy was not tick-

lish, while the boy claimed to belong

to the Allens is extremely 80.

 

LIQUOR CRUSADE IN ATLANTIC

Several Saloonkeepers Arrested For

Violating Sunday Law.
Atlantic City, N. J., April 23. — A

crusade against Sunday liquor selling

was opened here when one councilman

and a number of other liquor sellers
were arrested, charged with violating

the liquor law. They were arraigned

before Magistrate Hughes and held

under $800 bail for the grand jury,

which sits in May. Those arrested

were Councilman John Donnelly, Paul-

ine H. Grieb, Annie Horton, Hotel

Carlsbad, Louis Weinsaft, Sarah Kelly

and James J. Flanagan. It was stated

that about 40 more warrants will be

issued, which will take in every saloon

in the city and reach every hotel and

cafe. The crusade is the outcome of

a fight made by the Royal Arch Liquor

|

H

League against a $500 license fee pro-

posed by council.

 

TROLLEYS MAY HAUL FREIGHT

The Governor of Pennsylvania Signe

the Bill.

Harrisburg, Pa., April 23.—The Mc-

Clain-Homsher trolley freight bill was

signed by Governor Stuart. It ex-

tends to trolley companies heretofore

or hereafter to be incorporated, wheth-

er surface, underground or elevated,

the right to do an express and light

freight business. The authorities of

any city, borough or township through

which the trolley line runs may regu-

late the business and the rates to be

charged, such regulation to be subject

to revision by the common pleas court

of the county in which the regulation

is made.

BODY OF MISSING BOY FOUND

Tamaqua, Pa., Lad, Reported Kidnap:

ped, Died of Hunger On Mountain.

Tamaqua, Pa., April 22.—The body

of John Sobel, aged 6 years, who dis

appeared from Hauto a week ago, and

who was thought to have been kid-

napped, was found lying beside a mine

breach on the Lansford mountain. The

condition of the child’s body indicates

that he had been dead at least four

days, and it is believed that he wan-

dered away and died of hunger and ex-

haustion. It was at first reported that

he had been enticed away by a strange

man.

  

Killed Herself Before Children.

Altoona, Pa., April 23.—In the pres

ence of her three small children, Mrs.

Margaret Fiske shot herself through

the heart at her home in Bellwood.

The husband, who is employed as a

track hand on the Pennsylvania rall-

road, attributed the deed to melan-

cholla. Some of the neighbors have

raised the suspicion that there may

have been foul play. The coroner is

investigating the case.

 

Thrown and Trampled By Horse.

Pittsburg, Pa., April 22.—E. P. Lord,

general manager of the H. K. Porter

Locomotive Works, while riding a spir

{ted horse across country, was thrown
at

 

Steel Orders For Next Year.

Pittsburg, April 18. — The United

States Steel corporation, according to

the Iron Age, opened its books for rails

for 1908 delivery, no change in price

being made. It is understood that

number of the railroads desired

cure deliveries for 1908 and that
aggregate inquiries in hand foot up
about 250,000 toms.

 

iFounder of Temperance Union
Dunkirk, N. Y., April 22. — Mrs.

Esther McNeil, the founder of the

Women's Christian Temperance Union

andfirst president of the organisation,

 

WAS NOT THE MARVIN BOY

the

|

BUILDERS and PBASTERERS' SAND

OPEN EVENINGS. 

  

YEAGER & DAVIS.

WALK-OVERS,

RED CROSS,

EDWIN C. BURT & CO.

Quality, Style, Fit, Price and Satisfaction is our Combination.

YEAGER & DAVIS,

HIGH STREET, BELLEFONTE.

 
 

A Sculptor's Boyhood. to look at my great woods and my dear

Ot ol lc aeantambo xbibH iu Wuast SEaclinnPrutents 4aogRL
building at the Chicago Fair was the head | ever in their eyes the little shepherd boy of
of a wrinkled old woman carved out of 8 other days—I spend the hours of

birch block by the loving band of her grand-

|

myjite. Is was during ove of those trips
soo, Anders Zorn. Zorn is now recognized

|

thas I carved, in birchwood, ae formerly,
as one of the world’s great artists. He grandmother.”

paints and etohes now more than be carves, S38iustcel shy 412 ”

and when he bad an exhibition of his work
in Paris last summer orowds of people went
to gaze and admire. The artist told a

friend how his oareer . He was a

postant Jad deuding bis ba 's flocks when

began to amuse himself by carving with

his knife images of the aoimals in his care.

 

A woman who bas mislaid her hat has
been known to look for is in ber purse,
among other impossible places. If women
realized that much of the medical treat-
mens received from local practitioners was
an effort only to locate disease, and a search
for is 3 most Fhiikdy aud Spiele
places, they would place a igher value on
the opinion of a specialist like Dr. Pierce.
His wide experience in the treatment and
oure of more than halt a million women en-
ables him to promptly locate the disease
by ite symptoms. For all diseases of the
delicate womanly organs there is no medi-
oine so sare to heal as Dr. Pierce's Favor-
ite Prescription.
Sick women are invited to consult Dr.

Pierce by letter, free of charge. All cor-
fusgeadenve Ail private. Address Dr.
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Green's Pharmacy.

© says :
“To make my sculptures more lifelike I

My pai ofmym ofmy
,and I made a mixture of bilberry

juice and certain coloring substances ob-
tained from little wood flowers. The first
work I sold reptesented—an enraged cow !
I received generous payment for it, in the
shape of a sou and a little white loaf, from

not greater than when Ireceived that
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pli STIFF JOINTS.

THE $5,000 TRAVEL POLICY
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s A Pain Relief and Healing Liniment |

4
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Benefits : that those who use never seem

$5,000 death by accident, to tire of is our b

omicbi,088 WHITE CAMPHOR LINIMENT |

S000 Lous of

uti

Said354 gu foot (Formerly colled Electric.)
2,500 low ofeither foat, his ’

one eye, t isvery strong. A little of it rub- |
5 .

EEiTaok,

Jota

disability; bed in goes a long way. One okgie

10

per

week, 1 disability will last a long time. If you buy a’
limit 26 weeks. bottle of it (no one else sells it, we

make it ourselves), and are not sat- ©
isfied after a fair trial, retarn us the |
empty bottle and we will refund |

PREMIUM $12 PER YEAR,

payable quarterly if desired.

Lavger or smaller amounts in pro
portion. Any person male ok foul your money.

a preferred occu
el house-keeping, over vi PRICE 25 CENTS.

teen of age of good moral and
P condition may insure under ——

You can only get it at

GREEN'S PHARMAOY CO.,

The Rexall Store,

Bush House Block,

BELLEFONTE, PA.
44-26-1y

FIRE INSURANCE

I invite your atteation to my fire
Agency, the strongest

and Most]Extensive Line ¥ Solid
Com represen
pnin Central ayraniny

H. E. FENLON,

50-21 Agent, Bellefonte, Pa.
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Coal and Wood.

   

YOU CANNOT GET

ANOTHER PAIR OF EYES

DWARD K. RHOADSE
Shipping and Commission Merchant,

ncnDRALRR [New ; : : L i

ANTHRACITE axp BITUMINOUS

 

coisa]

«==CORN EARS, SHELLED CORN, OATS=

snd other grains.

~~BALED HAY and STRAW—

WE CHARGE NOTHING

to test your eyes.

We bave onband a splendid
assortment of

Frames AND RiMLESS GLASSES

Eafi "er
———KINDLING WOOD— and we

by the bunch or cord as may suit purchasers. faction    OYTOVY
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% te C. D. CASEBEERPD. ,

" wweH18 COAL YARD. JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,
Telephone Calls {Somm 1312. s2-14-6m, HIGH ST., BELLEFONTE.

wth tho Patosnpor Blaiion. Successor to F. C. Richard's Sons.
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Eckenroth Brothers.
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A TRIP TO ATLANTIC
Won't do you half as much good as a
trip to our store to see the dainty and

up-to-date line of
—) WALL PAPERS (—

we are putting on the market for the
Spring Trade. They are good reliable
goods at reasonable rices within reach

of all.

——) SPRING TIME (—
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will soon be here, better look after that
painting you are thinking about having 1

p
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* done and have your order booked ahead
so as not to be disappointed.

We do Picture Framing, and carry a full
line of the latest up-to-date pictures,

framed or unframed.

Jap-a-lac, just the thing for touching up
during house cleaning. Window Shades,

Paints, Oils, Glass, Etc., at
 

ECKENROTH BROTHERS,

Bush Arcade, Bellefonte, Pa.
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Groceries. Groceries.
SII
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WE ARE FULLY PREPARED FOR THE

 —NEW YEAR TRADE

 

Finest Florida andCalifornia Seed- Almonds and Nats of all kinds.

less Oranges—sweet fruit. Figs.
Florida Grape Fruit. Dates.
White Malaga Grapes, reasonable Citron.

prices. Our Creamery Batter is as Fine
Lemons. as Silk.
Bananas. Mince Meat, our own make, and

Cranberries. as fine as we can make it.

Sepa) Patatoes. Pare Olive Oil.

ery. Sauces, Piokles, Extracts,

Pure Maple Syrup. Sardines. -, Olivas,

Finest Full Creeam Cheese.
Fine Table Raisins.
Canned Fruit of all kinds.
Oysters.
New Crop New Orleans Molasses.

We bandle Schmidt Fine Bread,

Shaker Dried Corn.
Fine Cakes and Biscuit and a line

of caretully selected Confectionery.  
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We will bave a full supply of all Seasonable Goods right along and oan

fill orders at any time.  

   

tnMn.Milo Me.

SECHLER & COMPANY,

Bush House Block, - - - - - - Bellefonte, Pa.

Plumbing etc. Insurance.

A. E. SCHAD SOR mmm
JOHN F. GRAY & SON,

Fine Sanitary Plumbing, (Successors to Grant Hoover.)

Furnace, Steam and Hot Water LIFE,

Heating, A¥p

: ACCIDENT
Slating, Roofing and Spouting, INSURANCE.

Tinware of all kinds made to polaAgencyrevtesoiitsthe Iasgnet

order, World,
: . «NO ASSESSMENTS,

Both Phones. Eagle Block. write large lines at aay time.
Office ia Crider’s Stone Building,

sl BELLEFONTE, PA JO00  LLEFONTE, PA. 

  


